For elderly and physically disabled people, support systems that assist their active daily life are as important as appropriate rehabilitation. We have designed a rotational meshing actuator for a life support system based on a mobile robot. The present paper explains the basic concept of the actuator and its design details. The actuator comprises a motor-controlled active mechanism mated with a passive mechanism. The trident pin on top of the active mechanism engages with a similar pin on top of the passive mechanism, transmitting the rotational motion between the mechanisms. The rotation transmission characteristics of the actuator were experimentally investigated using an actuator prototype. Finally, the developed actuator was mounted on a mobile robot, and its practical feasibility was confirmed by a window curtaining experiment.
Background
Japan currently faces a decreasing labor population and an increasing elderly population. The resulting social problems demand immediate and urgent actions by national or local governments [1] . To satisfy these requirements, researchers have developed a variety of robot-based life support systems to care for elderly people as well as assist with in-home rehabilitation [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Despite the previous researches on life support systems, the wide variety of people requiring care, especially in their homes, requires further investigation. For example, elderly people and those with slight physical disability require not only appropriate rehabilitation, but also life support systems that assist their active daily life (ADL). Inevitably, daily life activities will be assisted by robot technology (RT) software components and middleware services in future [8] . Similarly, novel mechanical and electronic elements should be developed and integrated into various life support systems for individuals.
Present life support systems can be broadly categorized into several types. The home care system comprises a mobile robot with a manipulator subsystem. For example, service robot applications that care for elderly people in their home environments have been experimentally tested and reported [9] . Here a manipulator-type rehabilitation robot is attached to the wheelchair or other objects by a specially designed docking station (DS). The DS location permits the robot to move within the local environment, and sometimes from one room to another. Chung et al. [10] installed manipulators in a multifunctional indoor-service robot system. The mobilemanipulator-type service robots developed by them were designed to behave as intelligent agents in a real environment. However, their application area was limited to a public indoor environment, which is more structured than home. Under the assistive mobile manipulator of Jain and Kemp [11] , the robot can retrieve objects from and deliver objects to flat surfaces. The developed system was expected to identify many objects because flat planes are commonly orthogonal to gravity in indoor human environments. On the other hand, Sato et al. [12] [13] [14] presented a series of researches on the pioneering concept of Robotic Room, which embraces humans and necessary robotic sub-systems in a unique spatial system. For example, their Robotic Sick Room appliances are equipped with various sensors, a robotic arm, and a network connecting the sensors and robots for patients' life support.
As explained above, various life support systems are expected to be developed in the near future. Therefore, we have been investigating simple systems that can be installed without significantly altering the current living environment. Our first proposal is a simple device that enables object manipulation in daily living environments. Figure 1 schematizes our REACH (Robotic Enhanced Assistant Co-existing in Home) system, developed for both ADL and rehabilitation. The main components are a multimodal man-machine interface, a system server, and an omnidirectional mobile robot [15] . The system observes the motions of the person requiring care support and decides the necessary assistance. However, the required assistance for people with disabilities has not been sufficiently clarified. Therefore, to determine the necessary support, the observed information is compared with a database based on the Brunnstrom stages, which index the progress of a patient's recovery after a stroke [16] .
In this paper, we design actuator mechanisms for a mobile support robot that assists patients in their residential rooms. In general, the necessary life supports include physical operation assistance such as object location and handling, care tool/appliance adjustment, and utility condition controls. As stated above, most of these requirements may be met by robotic manipulators with multi-degrees of freedom, which are typically employed in industries [17] . On the other hand, because our proposed system provides minimum ADL supports to patients with slight disabilities, it mainly employs a single passive motor. Thus, the system can be sufficiently manufactured even by small/medium companies. Figure 2 schematizes the proposed actuator mounted on a mobile robot in a residential room. The concept of Fig. 2 was inspired by previous studies [12] [13] [14] . Designed for simplicity, this example features a simple mobile robot, passive tools installed on existing appliances dispersed through the room, and a motor mounted on the mobile robot, which delivers the sole power supply.
Methods

Application concept of proposed actuator
In developing the proposed system, we stipulated that the mobile robot performs multiple indoor support tasks. However, multi-tasking is not easily achieved by a single robot with restricted functions. Most ADL support tasks require the exertion of adequate and necessary forces and torques. Therefore, in the presented system, we supplement the passive mechanism with a simple rotational meshing actuator pair driven by a motor-controlled active mechanism. The passive actuator is connected by a simple mechanical interface to an appropriate tool or end-effector located in the residential room. Although certain limitations cannot be avoided, this design can access any conventional appliances/facilities required by the patient.
For example, an in-plane omnidirectional mobile robot can locate at any position on a flat floor. When connecting the active and passive actuator mechanisms, the robot should be appropriately positioned for supporting the patient. Once the actuator pair is loosely connected by meshing, the active mechanism transfers its rotational motion to the passive one, increasing its connectivity to the mechanical tool or end effector. The simple tool or end effector might be a rotation-to-translation conversion mechanism, such as a pulley with a timing belt. Such tools are useful for curtaining and louvering of windows, or for realizing a simple gripper for object grasping. It should be noted that the robot and end-effector can be tightly connected through the passive latching mechanism. Driven by the rotating actuator, the latching mechanism on the end-effector can grip the robot housing. Having established a tight connection, the robot can trail simple objects across the floor.
The proposed actuator has a simple and mono-functional system. Thus, unlike the long reach manipulator equipped in the Robotic Room, it cannot easily perform tasks with multiple degrees of freedom. Furthermore, as shown in Fig. 2 , the robot requires an adequate number of sensors because the room is not intelligently structured like the Robotic Room. However, as the necessary power to drive the distributed appliances is supplied by the robot, the appliances require no motors, batteries or controllers, even if additional installation is required. Therefore, the proposed actuator is a potentially useful add-on to other conventional systems, providing an effective tool for physical agents.
Rotational meshing actuator
Basic concept
As explained above, the tool/end effector is driven by a pair of active and passive mechanisms. Hereafter, this active-passive pair is called the rotational meshing actuator. Furthermore, for simplicity, the active and passive actuator components are called the A-Gear and P-Gear, respectively. Positive clutch and friction clutch are two typical mechanisms of rotation transmission. The friction clutch enables connection with high-speed rotation, but its friction surface should be finished with high accuracy. On the other hand, positive clutches such as the jaw clutch have a simple mechanical structure, but are unsuitable for high-speed operation.
In the present study, the gears should meet the following specifications; (1) transmittable rotation within certain connecting errors, (2) a simple shape that is easily manufactured, (3) no demand for fast and highly accurate rotation, and (4) relatively low torque and speed, which are sufficient for objective tasks. Consequently, we adopted gears with a trident pin structure for their geometrical and functional simplicity. Figure 3 is a schematic of the gears and their nominal meshing configuration. The trident structure is formulated by three pins arranged on a cylindrical flange attached to the top of both gears (see Fig. 3a ). To activate the meshing gears, the A-Gear (which rotates at constant speed) is moved toward the P-Gear along the mutual rotational axis. Successful gear meshing requires that the A-Gear approaches and locates in an appropriate position. This is achieved by locating the P-Gear at its given nominal position. The position data are then modified according to data from sensors mounted on the mobile robot. Under nominal operation, the presented meshing actuator is expected to work like a mechanical joint. However, the actuators should successfully mesh within slight positioning tolerances. Therefore, the top of each trident pin is rounded to ensure effective meshing of both gears. In addition, the positioning error between the gears is relaxed by a compliance mechanism installed between the A-Gear and the robot.
Whether the three-pin gear design is the theoretically optimum solution is difficult to determine. For example, although gear meshing is possible in a two-pin design, the required pin diameter is larger than in the three-pin design, and only one meshing pattern is available. Four or more pins would enable a variety of meshing patterns, but would increase the complexity of the meshing. As mentioned above, the trident structure is geometrically and functionally simple. Figure 4 shows the design parameter and drawing of gear trident pin. As shown in Fig. 4b , the flange diameter, pin diameter, and height of the prototype are 59, 16, and 4 mm, respectively. The detail of design process of these drawing is explained later. During nominal meshing, the pin size and arrangement comply with the allowable clearances between both gears. The trident pin of the A-Gear is photographed in Fig. 5 . An initial prototype was made by a compact computerized numerical control machine. Next, a mold was constructed from silicon rubber. Finally, the pin was fabricated from high strength polyurethane resin. Because position/orientation error cannot be avoided in the A/P gear meshing, we must ensure adequate compliance of one or both gears for safe operation. To this end, we introduce a simple compliance mechanism between the A-Gear and the robot compliance system, and between the A-Gear and the robot housing. Figure 6 schematizes the compliance mechanism of the A-Gear. The mechanism comprises three coaxially arranged flanges interconnected by coil springs. One distal flange is connected to the rotational axis of a motor mounted on the robot; the other distal flange is connected to the trident part, as shown in the figure. Adjacent flanges are loosely connected by six bolts, each wound by a coil spring. The nominal diameter and axial clearances between the bolt and hole are 1 and 25 mm, respectively. Consequently, the radial compliance at the trident potion of the A-Gear is 380 N/m. Here, the nominal spring constant of the coil springs employed in the mechanism is 200 N/m. The weight and dimensions of the A-Gear are 100 N and (350 × 60 × 80) mm 3 , respectively. The A-Gear attached to the robot is driven by a DC servo motor. The P-Gear is not detailed, because (apart from the compliance mechanism) it is structurally identical to the A-Gear. The P-Gear can be connected to various tools in the residential environment, as explained above.
Basic structure of Gears
Gear meshing patterns
Preliminary experiments on a gear prototype revealed three possible meshing modes for rotational transmission. In the following, we refer to these modes as mode-I, mode-II, and mode III.
The three meshing modes are presented in Fig. 7 . In mode-I, the A-Gear and P-Gear mesh almost in the nominal position, with little positioning error. The rotation is transferred from the A-Gear to the P-Gear similarly to conventional mechanical gears. In Fig. 7 , O a and O p are the reference points of the A/P-Gears on their rotational axes. Note that O a and O p coincide in mode-I.
By contrast, in modes II and III, the positioning error between the A/P-Gears is relatively large, and the A-Gear and P-Gear only partially engage. Note that O a and O p no longer coincide. In mode-II, one trident of the A-Gear penetrates the center of one trident of the P-Gear. The reverse situation is observed in mode-III. As explained above, the A-Gear complies with the robot mechanism while the P-Gear is constrained by the fixed environment. Therefore, the A-Gear rotates around the rotational axis of the P-Gear, thus transmitting its rotation to the P-Gear. One trident pin of the P-Gear is gripped by two trident pins of the A-Gear, identically to a torque wrench. 
Meshing force analysis of gear trident
To express the relative motions of the A/P-Gears, we investigate the relationship between two adjacent links [18] . The geometrical relationship at the connecting joint of two adjacent links (link-i and link-i + 1) is illustrated in Fig. 8 . The suffixes i and i + 1 correspond to the ith and i + 1-th links, respectively, and g i and g i+1 indicate the respective centers of elements i and i + 1 of the paired joint. The vector g n(i) represents the nominal position vector of g i in the link coordinate frame N i of the i-th link. g p(i) is the perturbed vector of g n(i) . g n(i+1) and g p(i+1) are defined similarly. The vectors p i,g and p i+1,g denote the parallel displacements of g i and g i+1 from their nominal positions, respectively. The corresponding rotational displacement vectors are denoted by φ i,g and φ i+1,g . Generally, p i and φ i are expressed in the Ni coordinate frame, whereas p i+1,g and φ i+1,g are expressed in N i+1 coordinates. The vectors Δp and Δφ are the displacements of g i+1 relative to g i . To describe the relative relationship between the links in the joint pair, we introduce the joint coordinate frames G i,g and G i+1,g at g i and g i+1 , respectively. In their nominal positions, the frame axes i, j, and k coincide with those of the link coordinate frame Ni. When the i-th link deforms (for example, under mechanical compliance), each axis of G i,g rotates through the perturbed vector φ with respect to N i . Similarly, the frame axes j + 1 and k + 1 coincide with those of the link coordinate frame N i+1 . Note that when the joint pairs are perfectly aligned, G i+1,g coincides with G i,g . Here, the i-th and i + 1-links are assigned to the A-Gear and P-Gear respectively, and the local coordinate G i,g corresponds to the local coordinate G a , whose origin is O a of the A-Gear. Similarly, G i+1 corresponds to G p of the P-Gear. In the nominal case shown in Fig. 8 , the gears are assumed to be coaxially meshed with no undesirable interference between the tridents. Under this condition, N i coincides with N i+1 . Moreover, Δp i+1,g and Δφ i+1,g can be regarded as 0 because the P-Gear is connected to a fixed environment.
We now consider the motion of the A-Gear mounted on the robot. Here we require (Δp, Δφ), the displacement of G i,g relative to G i+1,g . Initially, the local coordinate frame of the A-Gear, N i , coincides with the boundary between the robot and the compliance mechanism. It should be noted that the origins of N i and the coordinate frame of the compliance mechanism also coincide. The perturbed position vector G i,g is initially given in Ni, but then transforms to N i+1 , the link coordinate frame of the P-Gear. Here, the relative displacement between the A/P-Gears is assumed to be relatively small. Therefore, the magnitude of the displacement can be regarded as the magnitude of the vector that is orthographically projected into the flange plane of the P-Gear. In the following, this magnitude is referred to as the distance |r ap |.
In the preliminary experiments, mode-I meshing was usually achieved when |r ap | was smaller than the pin diameter. On the other hand, when |r ap | was larger than the pin diameter, one of the trident pins of the A-Gear tended to become enclosed in the trident center of the A-Gear, leading to mode-II/III meshing.
In modes I-III, the rotation of the A-Gear can be transmitted to the P-Gear. The transmitted torque driving the P-Gear is derived as follows. As the gear pins touch, a contact force is induced f i,p on the i-th pin (where i = 1, 2, 3) of the P-Gear. Assuming that the contact force is applied at the pin center, we have where, f ωi,p and f ci,a are the force vectors applied by the nominal rotation of the A-Gear (which is driven by the motor) and the compliant mechanism of the A-Gear, respectively, and p Φ a is the rotation matrix from N i to N i+1 coordinates. Here, f ci,a is expressed as follows: where, n i (i = 1, 2, 3) is the number of pin contacts, including the i-th pin itself, and k is the stiffness of the compliant mechanism. Δ a is the elastic strain vector of the compliant mechanism from its nominal position p i,g . Here, we ignore the damping effect related to the compliant mechanism.
The above mechanisms were deployed in 3-dimensional space. However, in our developed system, the A/PGears simply rotate around their z-axes. Moreover, when their relative position errors in the z-axis direction are sufficiently smaller than their relative position errors in the x-y plane, the problem reduces to the following twodimensional problem.
Here, the force vector f i,p in Eq. (1) is orthographically projected onto the flange plane of the P-Gear. Again, we define this vector as f i,p ∊ R 2 . Similarly, the orthographic projection of the displacement vector of the ith pin center from the origin O p is defined as r i,p ∊ R 2 . The rotation torque vector applied to the P-Gear is then expressed as follows. Note that this torque is contributed only by pins that contact the A-Gear. Figure 9 shows a schematic image of the transmission torque in the A/P-Gear with trident pins. Here, the force f i,p from the A-Gear is assumed to be applied to the point r i,p on the P-Gear so as to generate the rotation torque.
Fig. 8 Geometrical relationships at the connecting joint of two adjacent links
The above force analysis explains how the rotation torque is generated and transmitted between the two gears. It also shows that the compliance of the mechanism relaxes the influence of the initial meshing errors between pairs of gears. In the trident case, rotation torque can be transmitted when at least two points contact between the gear pairs, even if the meshing is not the nominal meshing (in which all pins are symmetrically meshed with the pins of another gear). This is an important feature of the presented meshing actuator. However, the precise design parameters of the trident structure are not easily determined by analytical gear modeling. Therefore, in this study, the following design process has been adopted considering the basic parameters.
In Fig. 4a of the gear design parameter, ℓ p , d p and d are the pitch of pin arrangement, the pitch circle diameter and the pin diameter, respectively. Practically, the necessary conditions for nominal mode meshing (means mode-I) are as follows: (1) Appropriate gap between the pins should exist when meshing occur, (2) None of the pins of a gear passes through the gap between other gear's pins after meshing. These conditions can be expressed by the following inequality.
In prototype design, the design parameter values have been determined as shown in Fig. 4b . First of all, we set the gear flange diameter and the pitch circle diameter are D = 59 mm and d p = 36 mm, respectively. Thus, from inequality (4), the pin diameter has to maintain 15.5 < d < 19 and then the pin diameter d = 16 mm was determined. This means that the two opposed tridents can mesh symmetrically with a slight gap. In the absence of gear tilting, the pin tip deviates by the translational position error between the opposing gears. On the other hand, if a pin of height ℓ h is inclined by angle θ relative to the opposing gear, its tip undergoes a translational shift of δ (=ℓ h θ). Thus, if θ = 15° and the desired shift is δ < 10 mm, the pin length should be just under 38 mm. Moreover, to avoid excessive moment induced by the gear meshing, we set ℓ h < D/2. Conversely, to alleviate the
opposing position error, we should set ℓ h > 10 mm. Based on these design considerations, we set the pin height of the prototype machine to 25 mm. Finally, the tops of the trident pins must be rounded to improve the meshing characteristics under uncertain robot motion. Although the gear can be mounted at any position of the robot, the arrangement should not disturb the compliance function while performing the desired task.
The gear meshing patterns depend on the relative position between the two gears. Hence, distinguishing among the various patterns and recognizing a successful meshing event are difficult tasks. Therefore, based on the above analytical study, we conducted the following experimental investigation.
Experiment
Drive system of Gears Figure 10 schematizes the control system of the A-Gear driven by a DC geared servo motor (RD0-37KE50G9A, Output 7.4 W, Torque 0.17 N m, Rotation speed 400 rpm; Robotech Ltd., Japan). In this figure, V, i, k, τ, and θ denote the motor voltage, motor current, control gain, motor torque, and rotation displacement, respectively. The rotation velocity for driving the life support tools was varied from 2.0 to 3.5 rad/s. As explained above, the rotation of the A-Gear is transmitted to the P-Gear by meshing the two gears. The transferred rotation activates the mechanical tool or end effector connected to the P-Gear. In the present task, namely, the curtaining of windows by a simple pulley with a timing belt, the opening/closing distance can be estimated by the motor rotation displacement. However, the estimation may not be sufficiently accurate, because slippage as well as friction loss occurs through the motion transmission process. Therefore, in this case, the task completion state is detected when the motor driving current approaches its predetermined threshold value.
Results and discussion
Gear rotation transmission characteristics
When the gear meshing is adequate, the A-Gear rotation should be appropriately transmitted to the P-Gear. In actual life support tasks, the mobile robot mounted with the A-Gear knows the location of the P-Gear in advance. Having approached the P-Gear, the robot determines its final position/orientation using a laser range scanner to ensure accurate gear meshing. The gear rotation transmission characteristics were experimentally investigated under the above conditions. Here, we investigated only the translation/rotation errors in the x-y plane, because the heights of both gears were almost equal on the flat floor. Figure 11 is an annotated photograph of the experiment. The gear rotation transmission characteristics Fig. 9 Schematic image of torque transmission between A/P-Gears were monitored by the rotary encoders of both gears. The deviation angle θ was defined as the corner angle formed by the intersection of the rotation axes of both gears. In this experiment, the deviation angle θ was taken as one parameter. The other parameter was the translational deviation Δy (in the y-direction) from the nominal meshing position of the A/P Gears. θ and Δy were ranged from 0 to 20° in 5° increments and from 0 to 15 mm in 5 mm increments, respectively. Each parameter set was tested 5 times.
In the previous section, we identified three possible meshing patterns; mode I, mode II, and mode III. Experimentally we observed a variety of meshing phenomena, including modes I-III, transition from meshing to idling, and vice versa. In addition, rotation transmission was almost prevented by large positioning error.
Figures 12 and 13 present some measured rotational data of the A/P-Gears. In these figures, the horizontal and vertical axes represent the rotation duration time and the angular velocity of the gears, respectively. For visual monitoring, the rotation speed was set to 2.5 rad/s. In the case of θ = 0° with Δy = 0 mm, the velocity of the P-Gear fluctuated slightly at relatively high frequency (see Fig. 12 ). However, after the meshing, the rotation speed of the P-Gear almost matched that of the A-Gear, indicating good meshing between the trident parts of both gears. Note that during one rotational period, the velocities of the P-and A-Gears must deviate slightly in principle, because the mechanical characteristics of this simple meshing pair are similar to those of a universal joint with non-constant velocity [19] . However, when θ = 20° with Δy = 0 mm, the velocity deviated significantly after 3 s of (Fig. 13) , reflecting the mechanical slippage as the rotation was synchronized between both gears.
At relatively large deviation angles (e.g., θ = 20°; see Fig. 13 ), the rotation transmission ratio tended to be small (Fig. 14) . Even in the rotation transmittable modes II and III, a sufficiently large deviation angle should degrade the rotation transmission and destabilize the task execution. Thus, it is important to understand the applicable conditions of the target tasks. For example, in the case presented in Fig. 2 , the system should not locate unstable objects on the height-adjustable table.
Considering the above meshing states, we then evaluated the rotation transmission characteristics of our gear system. The rotation velocity error between the A/PGears is given by Eq. (5), where ω a (t) and ω p (t) are the actual velocities of the A-Gear and P-Gear, respectively.
We also compute the following square error:
To reduce the influence of the initial gear positions, the initial time was set to 5 s after starting the motor. The data sampling duration T was set to 10 s. Furthermore, we define i = (1, 2, … N) and Δt as the number of sampling data and the sampling time, respectively. Consequently, the average error in the rotational velocity is given as �ω ap . Using the desired velocity of the A-Gear ω ar , the rotation transmission ratio η is non-dimensionalized as
Good meshing occurs when η → 1(�ω ap → 0); conversely, the meshing is completely ineffective when η → 0. Figure 14 shows the effect of the gear connecting condition on the rotation transmission ratio η. The parameter sets of the dashed arcs in this figure are displayed below the horizontal axis. The effect of the deviation angle θ for various values of the translation positioning deviation Δy is presented in Fig. 14a . The ratio η gradually decreases as θ increases. This tendency becomes more significant as Δy increases. Similarly, Fig. 14b presents the effect of Δy for various values of θ. The ratio η gradually decreases as Δy increases. The relationship between η and θ is similar to that of Fig. 14a .
Interestingly, mode-II/III meshing occurred even in cases of small connecting deviation. In actual task executions, the A-Gear approaches the P-Gear while rotating. Consequently, the initial pin contact of the A-Gear may be significantly eccentric despite the low connecting deviation, resulting in mode-II/III meshing. As the connection condition worsens, the rotation transmission ratio deteriorates, and the incidence of II/III modes increases. Each side bar (thick horizontal line segment) in Fig. 14 indicates the arithmetic mean η* of the measured transmission ratios. η* can be considered as the average rotation transmission efficiency. In both panels (a and b), η* gradually decreases from approximately 1.0 as the connecting error increases.
According to Fig. 14 , the transmission efficiency η* is 0.5 or higher at Δy = 10 mm, but falls below 0.5 when θ ≥ 10°. These results imply that when optimizing the robot motion control strategy, we should minimize the deviation angle θ, even at the expense of Δy, under the given experimental conditions.
When η* reduces to 0.5, ω p approximates 0.5ω a . This implies that only around 50% of A-Gear's rotation is transmitted to the P-Gear. However, the desired task may still be completed by doubling the scheduled time. Figure 15 overviews the A-Gear mounted on the mobile robot. As previously explained, the mobile robot approaches the P-Gear attached to a mechanical tool in the task environment. Figure 16 is a photograph of the P-Gear attached to the passive curtaining tool (comprising a pulley with a timing belt). The curtaining task performed by the robot system is shown in Fig. 17 .
Application to robot task execution
The motion control strategy of the robot system is "Coarse to Fine. " In objective tasks, the robot moves to the vicinity of the P-Gear along the pre-defined nominal path. The laser range sensor mounted on the robot then scans the vicinity of the stay holding the P-Gear. The A-Gear and P-Gear are separated by 300-500 mm. At 500 mm separation, the distance accuracy of the laser range sensor (±10 mm) is almost maintained while the horizontal resolution is below 5 mm. The stay is covered by flat plastic plates of thickness 5 mm. By laser-scanning the front facing plate of the stay, the system precisely determines the straight line across the face (within an angular deviation of several degrees) by applying LSM algorithm to the measured range data. The deviation angle between the A-Gear and P-Gear is then obtained. We emphasize that the necessary system localization for gear meshing can be achieved by equipping a commercial indoor robot with an adequate sensor.
The robot orientation is controlled to be orthogonal to the stay face. To this end, the computed face-plate line is maintained orthogonal to the rotation axis of the P-Gear. Conversely, the nominal position of the P-Gear is estimated by detecting the corner position of the stay. Because the relationships between the nominal positions/orientations of the P-Gear and the stay are already known, the A-Gear can safely approach the P-Gear while rotating. As the corner intersects two plates, it is inevitably affected by assembly error. However, for increasing the transmission ratio in meshing, decreasing the deviation angle may be more effective than decreasing the deviated translation position (see Fig. 14) . Consequently, laser range sensing can accurately localize the gear meshing actuator during objective tasking.
After adequate gear meshing, the system completed the curtaining in 20 s. The robot system is detailed in [20] . When an adequate passive mechanical element is attached to the P-Gear, this system performs a variety of tasks. A belt-and-pulley mechanism converts the P-Gear rotation to linear motion. A parallel gripper can also be constructed using the mechanism shown in Fig. 18 . For connection with the A-Gear, the P-Gear can be mounted with a passive mechanical locking using a simple cam. In this case, the system can apply both traction and pushing to the desired object on the floor.
As presented in Fig. 14 , the rotation transmission rate can exceed 50% if the deviations in inclination angle and translational remain within 5° and 10 mm, respectively. Therefore, the developed meshing actuator can be implemented on a commercially available indoor mobile robot with appropriate sensors. However, the object-mounting P-Gear should have a simple and laser-detectable configuration, as shown in Fig. 16 . The time of robot localization and the number of retries in task execution are often affected by the floor conditions, especially in residential situations.
Conclusions
We have designed a rotational meshing actuator for a life support system based on a mobile robot. The present paper explains the basic concept of the actuator and its design details. The rotation transmission characteristics of the actuator were experimentally investigated in an actuator prototype. Finally, the developed actuator was mounted on a mobile robot, and its practical feasibility was confirmed in a window curtaining experiment. The study results are summarized below.
1. The basic concept of the actuator was presented and its design procedures were explained. The paired actuator comprises a motor-controlled active mechanism (A-Gear) that mates with a passive mechanism (P-Gear). The top of the A-Gear is fitted with a trident pin, which can mate with a similar pin on top of the P-Gear. Once engaged, rotational motion is transferred between the gears. 
